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konami creative lab is proud to announce the localization of total war: shogun 2 for the north american, japanese and european markets! the game will be released in three
versions: standard, ultimate and deluxe. all versions will be localized with japanese voice acting. this version of total war: shogun 2 will be delivered as a digital download
through the playstation network store. this means that when you purchase your copy, you will receive the game directly through the playstation network, and it will be
playable offline on your playstation 3 console. take on the role of one daimyo, the clan leader, and use military engagements, economics and diplomacy to achieve the
ultimate goal: re-unite japan under his supreme command and become the new shogun the undisputed ruler of a pacified nation. you can use your egift card at
soundstrue.com on any sounds true product (excluding live events, monthly subscriptions, or continuing education credits). you can apply the gift card balance to your
shopping cart at checkout and will be prompted for additional payment if your total exceeds your gift card balance. total war: shogun 2 offers a stunning high-resolution 3d
environment, with a detailed campaign map of japan and scotland, alongside a number of brand new multiplayer maps and the return of the empire campaign map, shogun
2 brings the largest and most ambitious total war game yet. total war: shogun 2 offers the most expansive single-player campaign in the history of the series, while also
offering the most rewarding multiplayer experience to date.
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the "sega" logo and "total war" logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of sega corporation. sega, sega amusement, and the amusement logos are either
registered trademarks or trademarks of sega corporation. the "sega" and "sega amusement" logos are either registered trademarks or trademarks of sega corporation. sega
and the sega logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of sega corporation. the "sega" logo, "sega amusement" logo, "sega" logo, and "sega amusement" logo are

either registered trademarks or trademarks of sega corporation. the "sega" logo is either registered trademark or trademark of sega corporation. first released on may 9,
2020, aikos choice is a stealth strategy game that takes place within the story of shadow tactics: blades of the shogun. the expansion focuses on one of the main games

protagonists: the kunoichi adept aiko. she is a master of camouflage and distracts enemies disguised as a geisha. set in japan around the early edo period, aikos choice is a
stealth strategy game that takes place within the story of shadow tactics: blades of the shogun. the expansion focuses on one of the main games protagonists: the kunoichi
adept aiko. she is a master of camouflage and distracts enemies disguised as a geisha. the expansion features nine new challenges set during the events of shadow tactics:

blades of the shogun. each challenge is composed of multiple missions that can be completed in any order. completing each challenge unlocks a new suite of new items,
units and decorations. 5ec8ef588b
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